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Wendover Airfield

WENDOVER, UT | WENDOVER ARMY AIR FORCE BASE

THIS UNFORGIVNING UTAH
WASTELAND HAS CLAIMED
THE LIVES OF HUNDREDS
HAVE THE SOULS OF AIRMEN
LOST DURING TOP-SECRET
TRAINING MISSIONS RETURNED TO
BASE?

CALL FOR
HELP
James Morris formerly served as the Airport Director
at Wendover Airfield for 10 years. During his tenure
he experienced unexplained phenomena that haunt
him to this day. He was shocked to hear from his
former employees that the paranormal activity is still
ongoing and even intensifying. James wants to return
to the Airfield with the GH team to find the truth and
ensure this working airport is safe.

PARANORMAL
CLAIMS
Full-bodied apparitions of WWII-era soldiers are
reported wandering around the Airfield.
Disembodied voices shout commands at visitors
and mysterious blood-curdling screams send
employees running. Heavy boot steps, strange
music and shadow figures torment staff and an
unexplained light has been seen “landing” on the
active runway.

HISTORICAL
SNAPSHOT
The US Government appropriated funds for the
Wendover Airfield in the late 1930s because the
remote, uninhabited west Utah desert was the perfect
spot for Army Air Force bombing ranges. When the US
entered WWII, the Airfield was activated as an official
Army Base. Thousands of airmen learned to fly heavy
bombers; sadly many fatalities occurred during these
training missions. The base swelled to 17,000 people
during its peak in the 1940s.
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Heavy Bomber Approaching the Enola Gay Hangar
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FUL L A P P AR ITION S

WEND OV ER AI RFIELD IS B O RN

•

A Special Forces veteran was visiting the base and saw the
apparition of a soldier wandering through the Barracks area.

•

•

The same Special Forces vet saw the apparition of a soldier in
a WWII-era uniform walking through the Officers’ Club and
drumming its fingers along a railing. The figure disappeared
through an American flag.

•

•

James Morris saw “someone” cleaning plane equipment on
the runway through the surveillance cameras. When he sent
security to investigate, no one was there.

THE BASE IS AC TIV ATED

•

Witnesses report seeing a shadow figure in the Enola Gay
hangar and in the Airport Operations building.

SC RE AM IN G & SH OUTIN G

•

An airport employee heard a “blood curdling” scream upstairs
in the Fire Station.

•

Operations Tech, Jeovanny, was cleaning the Fire Station and
heard someone yell, “Hey!” at him.

•

An airport employee was working on a plane when a
disembodied voice yelled, “What are you doing?”

•

After being shouted at and hearing all the other paranormal
stories from employees, Jeovanny feels a growing sense of
unease at the base. He feels that something does not want
them there.

•
•
•

The sound of disembodied, “heavy boot steps” coming from
the Pilots’ Lounge has sent employees running from the
building.

•

Footsteps have been reported from the upper levels of the
Enola Gay Hanger.

•

Footsteps from the Fire Station had James Morris convinced
someone had broken into the building. He drew his gun and
cleared the area before realizing he was alone.

SO UNDS F ROM TH E P AS T

•

James Morris has heard the old rotary phone ringing in the
Airport Operations building, as well as faint “big band music”
coming from the Fire Station.

December 8th, 1941: The day after the Japanese attacks on
Pearl Harbor, the United States officially enters WWII.
March 28th, 1942: Wendover Army Airbase is activated as a B17 & B-24 heavy bombardment-training base.
At the height of operations, there were 21 bomber groups and
over 1,000 aircrews that completed training at Wendover
Airfield. Those crews participated in the strategic bombing of
Germany, flew in support of D-Day, and conducted combat
operations around the world.

THE 50 9 T H CO M P OSIT E GRO UP
•
•

H EA VY BOOT ST EP S

•

1940: The Army Air Corps begins building structures for what
would ultimately become Wendover Airfield. Wendover, Utah
was selected because of “the Great Salt Lake desert with its
shimmering salt flats and other vast, uninhabited terrain.”
1941: The airfield grew to 1,822,000 acres and was 36 miles
wide and 86 miles long. It was the largest bombing range in the
world.

1942: FDR establishes the "Manhattan Engineer District" for
the purpose of developing an atomic bomb.
1944: Development of the bomb is under way, and the B-29
bomber is selected to deliver the weapon. The Army Air Forces
choose Wendover Field as the training site for the 509th
Composite Group. The Wendover site is perfect because of its
isolation, the ability for security, and the wide-open spaces
available for training.

PO ST W AR U SE
The training of B-29 aircrews and the testing of prototype atom
bombs were the last major contributions of Wednover Airfield
during WWII.
• 1976: The base is officially declared a “surplus” and much of
the base is turned over to Tooele County and the town of
Wendover.
• 1992: The U.S. Air Force completely vacates the base, leaving it
100% under the control of Tooele County.
•

M YS TERIO US LIGH TS

•

Jeovanny and his colleague, Edgar, watched a mysterious light
“land” on the east end of the active runway and head straight
for them before disappearing only 20 feet from their car.
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